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It then quickly changes gear and becomes real
as you and your tribe embark on a hands-on
journey designed to take you to meet your



Who is this for and what will you end
up with? This workshop will work for
groups of 1 to 250 people for any business,
organisation, group, association, bcorp, social
enterprise, or entrepreneur that wants to deep
dive into their future, explore it, rummage
around it, kick the tyres and see what might
be possible.



The ½ day journey begins with me delivering
a 100% tailored purpose built FutureCurious
keynote exploring the possible impacts
and future(s) of your world, industry and
business.

"

So let gets uncomfortable and see what’s
really waiting up ahead for you.



The full day and multiple day journey
continues on to collaboratively discover your
future self, list and prioritise the opportunities
and threats that might be waiting for you up
ahead, explore your response(s) to them and
what next steps you could take.



Y



At the end of every workshop I guarantee
you’ll have a shopping list of practical,
prioritised next steps that you can take away
and immediately action, but how extensive the
list is and how well explored each item is, will
depend on how long we spend together.

This part keynote, part guided exercise,
part provocative conversation will leave you
ZLWKDÀUVWKDQGPXOWLSHUVSHFWLYHYLHZRI
what’s ahead for you, your business and your
industry between now and the future year
you’ve chosen - PRVWWULEHVSUHIHUWRWUDYHOWR
RUEXW,·YHWDNHQWULEHVDVIDURXWDV
VRDQ\VWRSEHWZHHQQRZQH[WDIWHUQH[W
RUEH\RQGQH[WLVÀQHZLWKPH.



our biggest threat is your impending
irrelevance, often brought about by
not knowing what you don’t know, or even
worse believing that what you know and
do is all there is.

%

future business self.

This is the perfect hands on guided workshop to explore your way
IRUZDUGRUWKHEHVWZD\IRUERWKRIXVWRÀJXUHRXWLIZHFDQ
collaborate and create together ongoing.

the workshop



FutureCurious
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